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WINES
SUBMISSION CHARDONNAY
Country: USA, California
Composition: 100% Chardonnay
Aging: 8 months in French oak barrels (25% new)
Tasting Notes: Opening with striking tropical fruit notes of
pineapple, green mango and orange peel, hints of peach
blossoms, toasted almonds and pie crust. Medium to full
bodied, the palate is beautifully balanced with a creamy
texture and bold freshness, ending with a pleasant length,
highlighting waves of exotic fruit, fresh grapefruit and silky
mineral layers.
Glass Price: $14.00
Bottle Price: $81.00

JUANITO ALBARIÑO
Country: Spain, Rías Baíxas
Composition: 100% Albariño
Tasting note: Aromas of ripe pear and very ripe pineapple,
this variety gives the wine a sweet touch without losing a
good acidity and a very pleasant and subtle entry into the
mouth.
Glass Price: $14.00
Bottle Price: $73.00
Prices already include 23% tax.
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FLAHERTY ACONCAGUA
Country: Chile, Aconcagua Valley
Composition: 60% Syrah, 17% Cabernet Sauvignon, 13% Petit
Verdot and 10% Tempranillo
Tasting notes: Dark red color, notes of cherry, lavender, tart
cherry, black cherry, mint, cola, vanilla cream, toasted oak
and new leather. This medium-bodied wine has a touch of
acidity on entry and finishes with silky, juicy tannins.
Glass Price: $14.00
Bottle Price: $63.00

ÑOK CRIANZA
Country: Spain, Rioja
Composition: 100% Tempranillo
Aging: 14 months in barrel
Tasting Notes: Cherry red, very bright. On the nose it has an
aroma of ripe red fruit and black spices. Its minerality
stands out, giving it a fresh and elegant character. In the
mouth it is perfectly structured, full-bodied, ripe tannins,
good acidity, tasty and broad. Long and harmonious
aftertaste.
Glass Price: $14.00
Bottle Price: $71.00

EL ENEMIGO CHARDONNAY

Precio: $107.00

Lapa Rios Lodge

Prices already include 23% tax.

Country: Argentina, Mendoza
Composition: 100% Chardonnay
Aging: For 12 months in French oak barrels
Tasting Notes: At sight it presents a dark and intense golden
colour. On the nose, aromas of strawberry and mango stand
out along with hints of curry and walnuts, which gives it an
exotic character. On the palate it is rich and fruity and
full-bodied, with creamy flavors and notes of cake and
caramel.
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3 CORNERS CHENIN BLANC ISRAEL
Country: Israel, Negev desert
Composition: 100% Chenin Blanc
Aging: 6 months in French oak.
Tasting Notes: It presents tempting aromas of citrus, lemon
verbena, jasmine, chamomile and lemon thyme. Excellent
natural acidity and a totally dry palate add spirit and focus,
underlining citrus and wildflower flavors.
Glass Price: $14.00
Bottle Price: $70.00

3 CORNERS CABERNET SAUVIGNON ISRAEL
Country: Israel, Negev desert
Composition: 96% Cabernet Sauvignon, 1.5% Merlot, 1.5%
Petite Syrah and 1% Syrah
Tasting Notes: The wine is Falu Red in color. The nose has
beautiful top notes backed by black tea, umami, summer
wild berries and Shasta daisy flowers. In the mouth it shows
Santa Rosa plum, anise and the classic subtle element of
sausages. The texture is broad and persuasive backed by
smooth tannins and lingering ideas of high mountain sage.
Glass Price: $14.00
Bottle Price: $70.00

FLAHERTY CAUQUENES

Price: $72.00
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Prices already include 23% tax.

Country: Chile, Maule Valley
Composition: 52% Tempranillo, 39% Petite Sirah and 9%
Country
Ageing: 18 months in American oak
Tasting Notes: Purplish red color. Complex aromas of a
dry-grown wine. Wild blackberry, cherry and blueberry are
complemented by notes of leather, fresh raspberry, plum,
spices and a dark graphite undertone.
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FREAKSHOW CHARDONNAY
Country: USA, Lodi Valley
Composition: 90% Chardonnay, 6% Viogner, 4% Roussane
Aging: 7 months in French oak
Tasting Notes: Freakshow Chardonnay is crisp and fruity,
with a playful zest that will seduce any sailor you come
across. Light straw in color, its seductive aromas of juicy
mango, pear and sweet melon accentuate the delicious
flavors of nectarine, freshly cut apple and crème brûlée. With
an ending that endures, it will leave you with no choice but to
come back for more.
Price: $99.00

SALVESTRIN
Country: USA, Nappa Valley
Composition: 100% Sauvignon Blanc
Aging: 50% neutral oak and 50% stainless steel for 5 months
before bottling.
Tasting Notes: Aromatically vibrant from the first pour, it
opens with notes of freshly cut grass and a variety of citrus
fruits including lime zest, Meyer lemon and tangerine zest. It
is crisp and refreshing with a creamy mid palate mid
palate. The bright acidity keeps it concentrated and long.
Granny Smith apple and fresh chamomile flower remain in
the finish.
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Price: $124.00
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SALENTEIN RESERVA CHARDONNAY
Country: Argentina, Uco Valley
Composition: 100% Chardonnay
Aging: 6 months in French oak
Tasting note: Bright yellow with greenish reflections. It has a
complex aroma, highlights citrus notes, white peach, with
floral touches. On the palate it is smooth, wide and fresh, with
fruity and mineral notes.
Price: $75.00

MONTE XANIC CHENIN COLOMBARD
Country: Mexico, Valle de Guadalupe
Composition: 98% Chenin Blanc and 2% French Colombard
Tasting Notes: Clean and bright, with a greenish hue and a
light gold color. It is frank, of medium intensity. The main
aromas are of banana, pineapple, mango, orange
blossom, fresh pine wood, cedar and cinnamon. It has a
soft attack on the palate. It is a dry wine, with fresh acidity,
warm vinous and velvety tannins. Giving it volume or round
and well structured body. Prolonged persistence.
Price: $71.00
Prices already include 23% tax.
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FINCA CAYETA VERDEJO
Country: Spain, Rueda
Composition: 100% Verdejo
Aging: 12 months less aging
Tasting Notes: Straw yellow color with greenish reflections.
On the nose it has citrus aromas and white flowers, subtle
like freshly cut grass. On the palate, the entry is wide, smooth
and glyceric. Fresh Verdejo, mineral and without bitterness.
Price: $55.00

BABICH SAUVIGNON BLANC
Country: New Zealand, Marborough
Composition: 100% Sauvignon Blanc
Tasting Notes: It has aromas of gooseberry with elevated
lantana and a hint of grapefruit. In addition to mineral and
herbaceous notes, white musk. It presents a palate that is
an explosion of sweet blackcurrant followed by lemon and
spices, tropical fruits, balanced, elegant, refreshing and
smooth at the same time.
Price: $83.00
Prices already include 23% tax.
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SALENTEIN RESERVA MALBEC
Country: Argentina, Uco Valley
Composition: 100% Malbec
Aging: The wine was aged in the barrels for 12 months, then it
was fractionated without filtering and left in bottle storage
for another 6 months.
Tasting Notes: At sight it has an intense red color with violet
tones. On the nose it is perceived fresh, intense and complex,
highlighting notes of red fruits, flowers such as roses and
violets that are combined with balsamic notes. In the mouth
it is fruity, fresh and juicy, with a good structure and a long
finish.
Price: $75.00

SALENTEIN NUMINA GRAN CORTE
Country: Argentina, Uco Valley
Composition: 64% Malbec, 18% Cabernet Sauvignon, 11%
Merlot, 5% Cabernet Franc and 2% Petit Verdot
Aging: 16 months in French oak barrels
Tasting Notes: It is deep red with violet reflections, intense.
Its aroma is complex, revealing notes of red fruits such as
cassis and blueberries that are combined with subtle notes
of liquorice and tobacco. In the mouth it stands out for its
finesse, breadth and intensity, good tannic structure, with a
long and persistent finish.
Price: $144.00
Prices already include 23% tax.
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LA ÍRIDE ROJO
Country: Argentina, Maipú
Composition: 100% Malbec
Aging: 6 months in American and French oak.
Tasting Notes: It has a purplish ruby red color. On the nose
aromas of red fruits (cherry and plum), coffee, chocolate
and vanilla are felt. It is complex and intense, with very
pleasant sweet tannins. In the mouth it has a very good
body. It is round and very persistent. It is a unique and
different wine.
Price: $60.00

LA ÍRIDE DORADO
Country: Argentina, Maipú
Composition: 100% Malbec
Aging: 12 months in American and French oak.
Tasting Notes: It has a purplish ruby red color. On the nose
aromas of red fruits (cherry and plum), coffee, chocolate
and vanilla are felt. It is complex and intense, with very
pleasant sweet tannins. In the mouth it has a very good
body. It is round and very persistent. It is a unique and
different wine.
Price: $91.00
Prices already include 23% tax.
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EL ENEMIGO MALBEC
Country: Argentina, Mendoza
Composition: 100% Malbec
Aging: 14 months in French oak barrels
Tasting Notes: High intensity ruby red and purple sparkles.
Aromas of ripe red fruit and notes of aging are appreciated.
On the palate it has a good texture, meaty with good
balance and acidity, with very marked tannins.
Price: $109.00

GORU GOLD
País: España, Jumilla
Composición: Monastrel, Syrah y Cabernet Sauvignon
Crianza: 12 meses en barrica nueva de roble americano y
francés.
Nota de cata: Intenso color picota con reflejos violáceos.
Fino aroma a fruta negra, con notas tostadas y ahumadas.
Paladar estructurado, fino y elegante, taninos dulces,
maduros y dulces, complejo, tocado por la elegancia y el
exotismo del clima mediterráneo.
Price: $73
Prices already include 23% tax.
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ÑOK RESERVA
País: España, Rioja
Composición: 100% Tempranillo
Crianza: 24 meses en roble
Nota de cata: Intenso color picota con reflejos violáceos. En
nariz aporta potentes aromas de fruta negra, monte bajo,
hierbas aromáticas y recuerdos minerales. En boca es
pleno, con gran volumen, equilibrio, corpulento, con taninos
suaves y finos, elegante y largo. Vino de crianza.
Price: $130.000

CASABALSECA CRIANZA
Country: Spain, Ribera del Duero
Composition: 100% Tinto Fino
Aging: 18 months in French oak
Tasting note: Intense ruby color. Black fruit predominates
on the nose, it is balsamic and toasted, with notes of thyme
and scrubland. On the palate it is silky, elegantly structured
and full-bodied. In addition, there is a mineral feel to the
flint and quartz of the terroir. Persistent, important and
long-lived.
Price: $104.00
Prices already include 23% tax.
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CASTILLO DE OLITE RESERVA
Country: Spain, Navarra
Composition: 100% Tempranillo
Aging: 24 months of American and French oak.
Tasting notes: Deep red garnet color, of medium intensity.
Intense aromas of ripe fruit, red fruit very well assembled
with notes of caramel, roasted, chocolates contributed
from its aging in the barrel. Its palate stands out for being
elegant, mature and with a velvety tannin.
Price: $49.00

XANETA RESERVA
Country: Portugal, Alentejo
Composition: Syrah and Alicante
Aging: 12 months in French oak
Tasting Notes: Ruby color, high and deep robe. It has an
intense aroma and surprises with its frank aroma of ripe fruit,
liquorice, coffee, tobacco, spices and chocolate. On the
palate it is full, well balanced, corpulent, but with soft and
fine tannins, as well as elegant and long aftertaste.
Price: $65.00
Prices already include 23% tax.
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FALERNIA PINOT NOIR
Country: Chile, Elqui Valley
Composition: 100% Pinot Noir
Aging: 30% of the wine is aged in French oak barrels (new and
2-3 years old), aged for 6 months.
Tasting Notes: This wine is a great example of Pinot Noir in an
Old World style, but made with New World fruit. The wine has a
delicate aroma of black cherry, raspberry and strawberry,
with well integrated French oak. Medium bodied wine with
elegant and silky tannins on the palate.
Price: $65.00

ALTA TIERRA SYRAH
Country: Chile, Elqui Valley
Composition: 100% Syrah
Aging: 8 months in French oak barrels and aging for one
year in bottle.
Tasting Notes: Alta Tierra Syrah is deep cherry red in color,
with intense bramble fruit, chocolate and spices on the
nose and a complex palate of ripe black currant, baked
cherries and licorice. The smoky finish is long and smooth;
a true expression of the Elqui Valley.
Price: $65.00

TARSILA ESPUMANTE

Price: $49.00
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Country: Chile, Casablanca Valley
Composition: 53% Chardonnay and 47% Pinot Noir
Tasting notes: Clear yellow color, it presents very fine bubbles
with an intense pearlescent product of the long fermentation
in the bottle. Aromas of white fruits such as apple, a touch of
toast and yeast. On the palate it is very creamy, outstanding
and mineral, but above all refreshing.
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LAURA HARTWIG CABERNET SAUVIGNON
Country: Chile, Colchagua Valley
Composition: 95% Cabernet Sauvignon and 5% Petit Verdot
Aging: 13 months French oak 4th use
Tasting note: Medium garnet red. Fresh red fruit, cherries and
blueberries, with some toasted wood, spices and mineral
hints of graphite. Soft and juicy entry on the palate, medium
tannins, juicy and at the same time with the structure of a
Cabernet Sauvignon. With body and intensity
pronounced.
Price: $49.00

LAURA HARWIG CARMENERE
Country: Chile, Colchagua Valley
Composition: 100% Carmenere
Aging: 12 months in 4th used oak barrels
Tasting Notes: Intense and deep carmine red. The nose has
intense red fruits, strawberries and blackberries, spicy
notes, with notes of red pepper and nutmeg. In the mouth it
shows great unctuousness, with elegant and smooth
tannins. Seductive sensation of sweetness despite being a
dry wine.
Price: $49.00
Prices already include 23% tax.
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LAURA HARTWIG EDICIÓN DE FAMILIA
Country: Chile, Colchagua Valley
Composition: 44% Cabernet Sauvignon, 38% Malbec, 12%
Petit Verdot and 6% Cabernet Franc
Aging: 20 months in 4th used oak barrels
Tasting Notes: Intense violet color, with a tile rim that denotes
its aging in barrels. It has aromas of black currant, bay leaf,
moist earth, pineapple and oyster shell. On the palate it is
fine-grained but highly structured, with tannins that frown
and caress it. Good concentration on the central palate and
has attractive layers.
Price: $72.00

ERASMO BARBERA GARNACHA
Country: Chile, Maule Valley
Composition: 66% Barbera and 34% Garnacha
Method: short macerations are carried out in stainless steel
tanks. The varieties are then mixed and cold stabilized.
Neither aging nor wood is used, in order to preserve the
freshness and youth of the wine.
Tasting Notes: Deep and dark cherry, with violet reflections.
It has fresh, intense and harmonious aromas. Red berries,
berries, sweet chocolate and spices. In the mouth it has a
young, juicy flavor with good freshness, soft and mature.

Lapa Rios Lodge
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Price: $58.00
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MALCRIADO
Country: Chile, Cachapoal Valley and Maule Valley
Composition: 70% Carignan and 30% Cabernet Sauvignon
Aging: 12 months in 2nd used French oak barrels
Tasting note: Intense red. Fruity aromas predominate with
elegant French oak aging backgrounds. Special aroma
formed by strawberries, cherries, smoked, tobacco, menthol
and others. On the palate it is fresh, unctuous and fruity. Its
structure and medium body added to the good acidity help
to extend the flavor in the aftertaste to finish with the
aftertaste of marmalade.
Price: $45.00

CARAE
Country: Chile, Maule Valley
Composition: 100% Carignan Aging: 16 months in 2nd used
French oak barrels
Tasting Notes: Intense violet color, with a tile rim that denotes
its aging in barrels. Intense aroma of nuts, flowers and spicy
notes, accompanied by elegant toasted and smoked
aromas. On the palate it is dry and sweet, deep and mature
on the palate, offering a powerful and enveloping mid
palate, which ends with a pleasant sweet sensation.
Price: $63.00
Prices already include 23% tax.
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ACRÓBATA
Country: Chile, Between Mountains.
Composition: 60% Cabernet, 30% Cabernet Sauvignon and
10% Syrah
Aging: 18 months in French Oak Barrels
Tasting Notes: Very intensive red ruby color, clean and bright
enhaced by the purple of the carmenere. Fresh nose,
balanced and dense. Red and black fruits, blueberries,
cassies and raspberry. Persistent with light vanilla notes. Soft
Attack with intense fruit, ripe tannis, natural acidity and well
achieved.
Price: $90.00

CALIXA SYRAH

Price: $77.00

Lapa Rios Lodge

Prices already include 23% tax.

Country: Mexico, Guadalupe Valley
Composition: 80% Syrah and 20% Grenache
Aging: 9 Months in French oak Barrels
Tasting Notes: Clean and bright, with a high robe. With a
cherry color, orange hue and violet tones, it has a high
aromatic intensity range. Red fruits such as cherries,
blackberries and raspberries stand out, as well as cassis
and violets. Notes of vanilla, toasted wood, cocoa, pepper
and smoke are also perceived. The aromas are complex
and of quality. In the mouth it is smooth. It is dry and fresh
acidity. The alcohol is warm and the tannins sweet, giving it
a fleshy body. It is very well balanced and the persistence is
long.
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3 CORNERS CHARDONNAY ISRAEL
Country: Israel, Negev desert
Composition: 100% Chardonnay
Tasting Notes: A dry white wine with aromas of lemon, fused
with white peach and melon and accompanied by
nuances of citrus and nutmeg. It has a medium-high body,
it is round and fruity, with a pleasant and balanced acidity
accompanied by sweet aromas.
Price: $79.00

3 CORNERS CABERNET SAUVIGNON UNITED STATES
Country: USA, California
Composition: 100% Cabernet Sauvignon
Tasting Notes: The 2012 3 Corners Moon Mountain District
Cabernet Sauvignon has a deep, concentrated color that
invites you to a nose of freshly cut cedar, mocha, cassis,
bay leaves and sandalwood. Black cherry, warm vanilla
and cocoa powder complete the palate. The finish is lush,
smooth and remarkably long and expansive backed by
tannins and rich pipe tobacco.
Price: $111.00
Prices already include 23% tax.

Lapa Rios Lodge
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3 CORNERS SYRAH UNITED STATES
Country: USA, California
Composition: 100% Syrah
Tasting Notes: Very deep blood red color with violet hues. It is
a wine with a very powerful aroma with notes of pepper,
moss and vanilla. It is not fruity. Fresh entry, marked tannins,
marked acidity, but with a silky finish.
Price: $111.00

SUBMISSION CABERNET
Country: USA, Napa Valley
Composition: 90% Cabernet Sauvignon, 5% Merlot, 5%
Malbec.
Aging: 10 months in second-use French oak 30% New
Tasting notes: Intense ruby-purple color with rich aromas
of blackberry, blueberry jam and dark chocolate covered
cherries. The wine is medium to full-bodied, packed with
layers of blackberries, blueberries, and chocolate. The
freshness defines the dark and silky fruit subtly layered on
the finish.
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Price: $81.00
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EARTHQUAKE
Country: USA, Lodi Valley
Composition: 100% Zinfandel
Aging: 16 months in American oak
Tasting notes: rich and full-bodied wine with hot spices and
aromas of baked cherry pie. Jammy and chewy with flavors
of berries, plum, vanilla, herbs and spices.
Price: $152.00

THE FABLEIST PINOT NOIR
Country: USA, Central Coast
Composition: 100% Pinot Noir
Aging: 9 months in French oak
Tasting Notes: Fresh, bold blueberries and raspberries float
on your palate, brought back down to earth with a smooth
nutmeg, cloves, and just a hint of mushroom. It brings you
back to the days you spent enjoying the sunshine of the
Central Coast.
Price: $114.00
Prices already include 23% tax.
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THE PRISSIONER
Country: USA, Lodi Valley
Composition: Zinfandel, Cabernet Sauvignon, Petite Sirah,
Syrah, Charbono
Aging: Combination of French and American oak barrels,
30% new
Tasting Notes: Features tantalizing aromas of Bing cherry,
dark chocolate, cloves, and roasted figs. The lingering flavors
of ripe raspberry, blackberry, pomegranate and vanilla
linger harmoniously for a smooth and delicious finish.
Price: $242.00

THE OFFERING
Country: USA, Santa Barbara Valley
Composition: 48% Garnacha, 28% Syrah, 23% Mourvedre, 1%
Viognier
Aging: 22 months in French oak
Tasting notes: dense with aromas of kirsch, oolong tea and
cinnamon bark. Next to you is a plate of sausage spiced
with fennel and anise along with the crumbs of your cookie
spread with strawberry jam. Jealously spilling over the
parchment on the old oak desk, you can not give up the
task.
Price: $172.00

PROSECCO

Price: $60.00
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Country: Italy, Veneto
Composition: 100% Prosecco
Tasting Notes: Bright, straw-yellow with a light hint of green.
Delicate perlage and bouquet. Pleasant and harmonic
palate.
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CHATEAU CASTERA
Country: France, Médoc
Composition: 65% Merlot, 25% Cabernet Sauvignon, 5%
Cabernet Franc and 5% Petit Verdot
Aging: 12 months in French oak barrels (30% new).
Tasting note: Beautiful garnet color, with greasy tears.
Pleasant, warm and very fruity, with notes of cherries, black
plums, blackberries, sweet spices (gingerbread, nutmeg,
vanilla, cloves and peppers) and fine wood. The whole is
beautiful and complex. Soft and fresh entry, with fine and
good quality tannins, it has fruity notes and the aromatic
persistence is good, its aftertaste shows notes of tanned
leather.
Price: $137.00

CHATEAU SIMARD
Country: France, Saint-Émilion Grand Cru
Composition: 65% Merlot, 35% Cabernet Franc
Aging: 12 months in French oak barrels (30% new).
Tasting Notes: Concentrated with sumptuous aromas of
red fruits, spicy notes of vanilla and liquorice and hints of
leather. On the palate it is fruity, spicy and powerful. A wine
with a well-developed tannic structure and a delicious
fresh minerality.
Price: $196.00
Prices already include 23% tax.
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LAURENT PERRIER CHAMPAGNE
Country: France, Champagne
Composition: 55% Chardonnay, 35% Pinot Noir, 10% Pinot
Meunier
Aging: More than four years of aging in the bottle and with its
lees.
Tasting notes: With a bright yellow color and small and
abundant bubbles. On the nose, it shows relevant values of
white stone fruit (typical of Chardonnay, the majority in this
cuvée) with a generous floral (orange blossom, acacia) and
citric character, equally marked expression of yeast
autolysis, fine smoked nuances and dried fruits, Terpenic
nuances and lemongrass herbs (lemon balm, verbena) and
frosted citrus fruits, and an exceptional saline and mineral
background. In the mouth, the texture and combination of
the fruit, the carbonic and the aging (creamy lees) are
evident from the beginning. The fruit is mostly white and
stone (apricot) with fine exotic nuances, citrus and green
apple, a medium conjugated and sober palate (lees, nuts)
with notable creamy and citrus intensity, and a long finish in
which the excellent carbonic integration, fruit and aging,
constitute a light cuvée, with a lot of floral and fresh, in which
however it predominates, together with the more "ethereal"
and reductive floral values (withered petals) and spicy
(pepper, ginger), an extraordinary mineral, saline and smoky
expression that gives it length.
Price: $257.00

Prices already include 23% tax.
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